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Mr. Randy Rayeond 	 1A/86 
3808 April St., 
Bakorafiald, Ca. 53309 

Dear Mr. Raymond, 

Titania) _for your kind words. Ella you are right, although I do not consider it 
bu,g61.ng no, e do hear frets interested people all the tine and except for the very 
small nunbor of nut letters I go try to answer them all. So pleano feel at ease. 

I am at a loss to undeea.tend tut) things you uay: tit I did not tell you about 
the other books i have availabla and that you were 01t.ven access to nothing when you 
ware at the archives. 

Except for Oswald An "ee Orleans, which I did not publish, none of ray books is 
entirely out of nrint. While I an not able to print still another edition of the first 
of the Whitewash series I have ke.edt it in print in the form of an actunl—sire, high 
quality xerox particularly because it is used as a college text and, it may interest 
you as a law—enforcenent offices; oven in a oriminalistics course. It is 3325.00. I have 
obtained and do not lot it be generally known because I vats able to get so few, copies 
of Oswald In Aiew Orleans. I want to reserve them for those whose reaearch indicates 
a need. It also is 525.00, although it was originally (45. 

The other books you list range from undependable and inaccurate to absolutely 
bad, and the problem people have is that they are usually not in a position to make 
a real evaluation ane thus are often misled. If you can get copies of Sylvia eagher's 
Accessories After the Pact and Howard Roffman's Presumed Guilty, they are excellent. 
I can recoemend nothing more highly. They are out of print but occasionally a copy 
appears in a second—hand store. I do not knew where you can get a copy of the Report. 
The pocsibellity of getting one other teal printed by the GPO iv bettor. Several 
versions appeared in cormerical hardback and Bantam did the paperback. 

I have never hoard of the arehivee denying access to the Zapruder film and I 
took a number of others there in the pant to see it both in notion and as slides. 
If you get there again, I euggent that you write in addance ua act ap an aiaeintment. 
Aa of now the men to '"r to is i.exton Johnuon, but he as lie retiring :wen. Theyx 
are supponed to show you the movies alb! slides by appointalent and the printe whams-- 
over you aro there. 

You do not list my Post Mortem, which in a11.50. (So also is my book on the 
King assassination, Prameup.) 

The only present source of slides, etc., of whom I know is a Canadian nmuld 
Hawkins but I do not recall hie address. Dave Ilviklns, -I- think, ie western Canada. 
Some of eine are now on deposit at the Univ. Wisconsin, Stevens ,teint, Wisc., ane in 
time all my records will be there. If you can get there, they cars be eaten. I think 
they also have a few audio and video tepee they make available of a week of speeches 
and seminars by Roffman, Jin leesar, who represented me in a aortae of FOIA lawsuits, 

David and I'rofeseor/Wrone, who in in charge of that archive, and no. Prof. 'drone is coauthor 
of the only docent and scholarly bibliography. It to costly, mall edition. 

We haven't mover but the post office 
has changed our address. See envelope. 

Hoot wiehes, 

iiarold Weinberg 
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